
To the Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment Committee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

North Medway Valley Trail ESA - Planning and Environment Committee Meeting and Public

Part¡cipation Meeti

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Trail Discussion. I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted by the recommendation the Plannlng and

Environment Committee makes on this issue. For this reason, I hope that you willfactor my
input ¡nto your decision making process.

The 2005 Medway Valley Master Plan identified a 3.5 to 4.0 metre continuous multi-use

asphalt pathway with five bridges and connections to adjacent communities be

developed alongside Medway Creek and to be installed in conjunction with the sewer

trunk line installation. This plan was reviewed and endorsed by many community
groups including The City of London's Accessibility Advísory Committee. The plan also

had approval from various levels of municipal and prov¡ncial government including the
Ministry of Envíronment (in the form of Environmental Assessment).

Many residents of the Sunningdale Subdîvision, including myself made purchasing

decisions based on the approved 2005 Medway Valley Master Plan as the subdivision
provided a safe and enjoyable place for families and residents to exercise and enjoy the
valfey whíle providing access to the City's trail network.

ln 2011 the Cíty of London completed the north portion of the sewer trunk line and did
not install the recreational pathway in conjunction with the sewer line ínstallation as

planned in the 2005 Medway Valley Master Plan. The City of London backed out on the
2005 Medway Valley Master Plan and embarked on a public consultat¡on aimed at
limiting recreation and access in the Medway Valley to protect the environmentally
signíficant area (ESA).

After attending three public meetings I walked away feeling that the opinions of the
residents of my community were not being herd. Based on this experience myself and

some other concerned community members formed a group, "The Sunningdale West
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Residents Association". The first order of business for this group was to draft a petition

and talk with the residents of the area. This effort receíved excellent support from the
community with signatures from 207 residents collected in support of pathway Option
4A (Continuous Asphalt Link). The petít¡on was submitted to the City ¡n response to
their request for public Ínput after the Nov.7 meeting and has been included in the
planning report.

Since thís tíme The Sunningdale West Residents Association has attended three Medway
Valley Traíl Public Advisory Group (P.A,G) meetings which included a site visit. During
these meetings we have continued to advocate for a pathway system that will service

familíes with strof lers, elderly, and community rnembers with physical challenges.

Unfortunately, we have faced continued opposition to completíng a pathway that will
meet these needs.

At this time The City of London - Parks Planning Division is recommendíng pathway

option 58. A major concern of option 58 is that a 1 meter wide dirt hiking trail does not
provide the access that the majority of users desire because this will be mudd¡
"natural" (potentially very overgrown) , and will not be accessible to families with
strollers, elderly, and community members with physical challenges.

While recognizing that this pathway system in located in the envíronmentally significant

area it is important to note that it is instafled over a sewer trunk line in an urbanized

area. This provides a unique opportunity to provide access into this natural area for
members of our community that may not normally be able to access such areas.

The location of this ESA with adjacent communities on all sides will produce a [arge

number of users. This is evident by usage studies by The City of London which showed

2900 people crossed the existing pathway bridge in November oT 20L2. We believe that
providing a pathway system as described in option 4A {Continuous Asphalt Link) is the
only practical way to move thís volume of users through the area in a way which

protects the environ ment.

Please include this letter within the Planning and Environment Meeting Agenda Package.

Chris & Carolyn Sheculski

2025 Wallingford Ave



To the Chair and Members of the Ptanning and Environment Committee:

Councillor Pothilt (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe

Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide ¡nput into the Medway Valley Trail Discussion- I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted by the recommendation the Planning and

Environment Committee makes on th¡s issue. For this reason, I hope that you will factor my

input into your decision making Process.

I have been anxiously awa¡ting the completion of the Medway ValleyTrail. I am aware that

many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought public feedback

along the way. My position has not changed, I would like to see Opt¡on 4A- Continuous Link.

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway for the community connections to the adjacent

subdivisíonS ít wilt bríng and also for the physical, social and emotional benefits. As an active

person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to access the pathway year round. For this reason, I

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphalt. This will provide a well delíneated,

safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents - whether they are

young children, seniors, or those with mobility issues.

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and environmental interests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

please include this letter within the Planning and Environment Meeting Agenda Package.

March 20,ZO73

Sincerely,

Tony
*53 725 EAGLETRACE DRIVE

LONDON,ON, NG OJ7



March 27, 2013

To the Chair and Memben of the Planning and Environment Committee:

Courcillor Polhill (ChaÍr)

Mayor Fontæa
Councillor Branscombe

Councillor Henderson

Councillor Hubert

Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Tnail Diæussion. I am a resident of the area and will

be direðüy impæted by the reæmmendatlon the Planning and Environment Commiüæ makes on this iæue. For thb reason,

I hope that you wÍll fætor my input into your decision making proceÆs.

I have been awa¡t¡ng the completion of the Medway Valley Trail since 2008. I am awarc thd many opüons have been

evaluated and diæussed and that the city has sought public feedbæk afong the way æ I have attended every rneeting and

provided my input. I have also represented my community on the planníng dvisory group at two meetings.

As a mother of a child who relies on a wheelchair for mobility my position has not changed, I would like to sæ Option 4A -
Continuous Link, When moving to this city we considered many factors before making a decision on wñere to build an

æcessibp home that would meet our needs. One of the key fætors wæ proximity to an æcessible trail system, and we were

æsured by the development plans for the area that a suitable pathway was planned,

It hæ been disheartening that in 2013 (actually since the consultations began in 2011) I have hd to continue to argue the

meriß and importance of universal access. The Accessibility for Ontarian's DisabllitJes Act (200Ð Built Environment

Standard's goal is to remove baniers in public spaces - including recreational trails - to make it easier for all

Ontarians including people with disabilities, s€n¡ors and families to access the pleces where they work, travel, shop

and play. Why on eãrtn are we having this debate in 2013 when several local residents/families have self identified that due

to physicaldisabilities they will be negatively atrected?

As local residenß, my family ptans to use this patrhÀ/ay for the community connections io the adjæent subdivisions and also

for the physical, social and emotional benefiß. As an active family that appreciates the outdooß, we plan to access the

pathway year round. For this feason, anything short of asphalt will be in æcessible to us, Mud, dirt, snow, gravel ard iæ are

not ideal conditions for those who rely on wheelchairs fø mobility.

I appreciate the environmental signäcance of the area and feel strongly that through well thought out pathway placemenJ

and constnation, the social and environmental interests can be balanced. By employing public edæation information in the

area, I have no doubt that the cunent and future ræidents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

Please include this letterwithin the Planning and Environment Mæting Agenda Pækage,

$incerely,

Qrr/,J*"ru6*Je
Angela McGonigal

297 Cornelius Court
London, ON NOG 0E5



To the Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment Committee:

Councillor Polhitl (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Trail Discussion. I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted by the recommendation the Planning and

Environment Comm¡ttee makes on this issue. For this reason, I hope that you will factor my

input ¡nto your decision making process.

I have been anxiously awaíting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail. I am aware that
many options have been evaluated and discussed and thatthe City has sought public feedback

along the way. My position has not changed, I would like to see Opt¡on 4A - Continuous Link-

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway for the community connections to the adjacent

subdivisions it will bring and also for the physical, social and emotional benefits. As an active

person who apprecíates the outdoors, f plan to access the pathway year round. For th¡s reason, I

would like to see the pathway be constructed w¡th asphalt. This will provide a well delineated,

safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents -whether they are

young children, seniors, or those with mobility issues.

I appreciate the environmental s¡gn¡ficance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out pathway placement and constructíon, the social and environmental interests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

Please include this letter within the Planning and Environment Meeting Agenda Package.

Sincerely,

March 25,2A13

Julie Lewell
670 Eagletrace Dr
London ON N6G OEg



To the Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment Committee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson

Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Trail Discussion. I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted by the recommendation the Planning and

Environment Committee makes on this issue. For this reason, I hope that you will factor my

input into your decision making process.

I have been anxiously awaiting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail. I am aware that

many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought public feedback

along the way. My position has not changed, I would like to see Option 4A - Continuous Link.

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway for the community connections to the adjacent

subdivisions it will bring and also for the physical, social and emotional benefits. As an active

person who appreciates the outdoors, I ptan to access the pathway year round. For this reason, f

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphalt. This will provide a well delineated,

safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents - whether they are

young children, seniors, orthose w¡th mobility issues.

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out pathway placement and constructíon, the social and environmental interests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

Please include this letter within the Planning and Environment Meet¡ng Agenda Package-

March 25,ZOL3

,illw
MichaelLewell
670 Eagletrace Dr

London ON NGG 0E8



To the chair and Members of the Plann¡ng and Environment committee:

Councillor Polhill {Chair)
Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson

Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide ¡nput into the Medway Valley Trail Discussion' I am a

resident of the area and wilf be directly impacted by the recommendation the Planning and

Environment Committee makes on this issue. For this reason, I hope that you will factor my

input into your decision rnaking process.

I have been anxiously awaiting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail. I arn aware that

many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought public feedback

along the way. My position has not changed, I would like to see Option 4A - Continuous Link.

As a local resident, I plan to use th¡s pathway for the community connections to the adjacent

subdivisions it will bring and also for the physical, social and emotional benefits. As an active

person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to access the pathway year round especially when

taking my children for a walk in the stroller or wagon. For this reason, I would like to see the

pathway be constructed with asphalt. This will provide a well delineated, safe and stable

surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents - whether they are young children,

seniors, or those with mobility issues.

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and environmental interests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

Please include this letter within the Planning and Environment Meeting Agenda Package.

Sincerely,

March 24,20t3

Tanya Cardoso

2071Valleyrun Blvd.



Tothe Chair and lvlefnbers Of the PlannÎng and Erwironment Cornmittee;

Councillor Polhill (Chairl

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe

Councillor Herrderson

Councíllor Hubert
CouncillorWhite

thank you for the opportunity to provlde input Ínto the Medw¿y Valley Trail Discussion; f arn a

resident of the area and will be directty impacted by the recommendation the Plannìng and

Environment Comrnittee rnakes on this issue. For this reâson, I hope that you will factor my

input ¡nto your decision making process.

l have been anxiot¡sly awaiting lhe comptetion of the Medway Valley Trail. I am aware that
many opt¡ons have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought public feedback

along the way. My position has not changed, I would like to see Option 4A - Contlnuous Link-

As a local resident, I pfan to use this pathwåy forthe cornrnun¡ty connections to the adjacent

subdivilions it will brjng and also for the physieal social and emotional benefits. Âs en active

person who appreciates the outdoors¡ I plan to access the pathway year rot¡nd. F¡r this reason, I

woüld tíke to sëe the pathway be coñstructed with asphalt. This will provlde a well delÍneated;

safe and stable surface thatcan be accessed year round by all our residents -rrhetherthey'are
young childrert, senìors, orthose ïvith mobility issues.

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly thatthrough well

thought out pathway placemer¡t and cons-truction, the social and environmental interesÈs can

be balanc-ed. 8y ernploying public educåt¡on information in the area, I have no doubt that the
current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural ressurce.

Please inelude this letter within the Planning aod Enyiranrnent Meeting Agenda Package'

Sincerely,

¡vtarcrff,zÏtl

{ntame} Ír,finoo K"f
{Address} 6z/.êry,H-*Ðì,¡+

4Jíry a,,/, rlíêaeg

ìù*rt,t C'frût'\

çmrs*,e¿-h
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To the Chair and Memberc of the Planning and Envi ronment Cornrnittee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillcr Whlte

Thank you fur rhe opportunity to provide input into the MedwayValley Trail Discussion. I am a

resident of the are¿ and will be directly impacted bythe recsmmendation füe Planning and

Env¡ronment committee rnakes on this issue. For thls reasonr I hope that you willfactor mY

¡nput ¡nto yourdeclslon making prrocess.

I have been anxiously await¡ng the completion of the Medway ValleyTrail. f am aware that

many options have been evaluated and discussed and that th€ City has sotght public feedback

along the way- My porit¡on f,". notchanged. lwould like to see Option 4A-Continuous Link.

As a local reskCent, ¡ plan to use this pathtmy for the commun¡ty sonnectionsto the adjaænt

subdivisíons it will bring and also for the physlcal, social and emotional benefits. As an active

person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to access the Bathway year round. For this reeson, I

would like to see rhe pathway be csnstructed with asphalt. Thiswlllprovide a well dellneated,

safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our residems -whether thcry are

young children, senlarc, srthosewith mobility issues-

I appreciate the environmental signifìcance of the area and feel stronglythatthrough well

thortrht out pathwAy placement and construction, the social and environmental interests can

be balanced. By emplcying public educatlon lnformation in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future resídents of the areã will be good stewards of thls unique nalural resourBÉ.

please include this letter within the Planning and Environment Meet¡ng Agenda Package.

Sincerelç

3 1 e9?43+52

March zt 2013

9.?

Robert¿ (BobblÌ Berard

694 Eagletrace Drive
London, oN N66 0É8
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To tt¡e chairand Members of the pranning and Environment comr¡ittee:

Councillor pothill (Chatrf
Mayor Fontana
Counclllor Branscornbe
Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Counciflor Whlte

Thank you for the opportun-ity to provide input into the Medway valley Trail Discusslon. I am ares¡dent of the areã and will be directly lmpãcted by the recommendat¡on the pbnntng andEnvironment commfüee makes ûn this isst¡e. For this reason¡ ¡ trope that you wllt factor myhput into your declsion making process,

I h¡ve been anxiousry ar'aiting the cornptetrrn of the Rnedway vailey Trã¡r. r arn aware thatmany optlons have been erak¡¿ted and dlscussed and that trå city tras souglrt publíc feedbackalonB the way' Mv position has not changed, I woutd rike to see obt¡on +n lt"ìi"*", îi"r.
As a local resident I plan to.use this pathway for the comrnunity connections to the adjacernsubdivistons Ìt will bring and also for the prrysicaf sociat and emtilonal benefits. As an actlye
Person who appreciates the outdoors, r pttn to access the pathway year round. For this reason, Iwould like to see the pathway be constructed with asphalt, This wlli provlde a well dellneatedsafe and stable surface thatcan be accessed year round by ail our residents-whether theyareloung chltdren, senlors, orthose with moblllty tssues.

I appreéìate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongty that through well
thou8ht out pathwav placement and construction, the sociar and environmental interests cãnbe balance!'- By employing publlc educatlon ínfiormation ¡n theareê, I have no doubt thatthecunem and future resldents of the area wilt be good stewards of this un¡que naturel resource,

3L?_3?43+32

March 25, 2013

p.1

Please

Sincerely,

thfs letter

Peter Scott

694 Eagletrace Drive
London, ON N6G OE8

within the Planning and Environment Meeting lgenda package-



To the Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment committee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe

Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide ¡nput into the Medway Valley Trail Discussion. I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted by the recommendation the Planning and

Environment Comm¡ttee makes on this issue. For this reason, I hope that you will factor my

input into your decision making process.

I have been anxiously awaiting the completion of the Medway Valley Traí|. I am aware that

many opt¡ons have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought public feedback

along the way. My position has not changed, I would l¡ke to see Option 4A - Cont¡nuous Link.

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway for the community connections to the adjacent

subdivisions it wíll bring and also for the physical, social and emotíonal benefits. As an active

person who appreciates the outdoors, t plan to access the pathway year round. For this reason, I

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphah. This will provide a well delineated,

safe and stable surfãce that can be accessed year round by alf our residents -whether they are

young children, sen¡ors, or those with mobility issues.

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and environmentaI interests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

Please include this letterwithin the Planning and Environment Meeting Agenda Package.

SincereÌy,

March 25,2013

2411Waterside Close

fur"u



To the Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment committee:

Councillor Polhilt (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson

Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportuniry to provide input into the Medway Valtey Trail Discussion. I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted by the recommendation the Planning and

Environment Comm¡ttee makes on this issue. For this reason, I hope that you will factor my

input into your decision making process.

I have been anxiously awaiting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail. I am aware that

many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought public feedback

along the way. My position has not changed, I would like to see Option 4A - Continuous Link.

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway for the community connections to the adjacent

subdivisions it will bring and also forthe physical, social and emotional benefits. As an astive

person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to access the pathway year round. For this reason, I

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphalt. This will provide a well delineated,

safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents-whetherthey are

young children, seniors, or those with mobilþ issues.

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and environmental interests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

Please include this leËer within the Planning and Environment Meet¡ng Agenda Package-

Sincerely,

March 25,2OL3

i,L,-u*"8
Shane Edwards

2411Waterside Close
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To the Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment Committee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson
Counciflor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input ¡nto the Medway Valley Trail Discussion.

Ourfamily recently decided to purchase a home in the Sunningdale area.and we will be directly

impacted by the recommendation the Planning and Environment Committee makes on this

issue. For this reason, I hope that you will factor our input into your decision making process.

When my father was diagnosed with ALS, we began looking for a new home. Our current home

in the Hunt Club neighbourhood is a 2 level 4 bedroom home. We knew that he would not be

able to navigate the stairs much longer and so sought a home with.a main floor bedroom. We

chose to search in the Sunningdale neighbourhood specifically in the hopes of a continuous

paved nature path as outlined in Option 44. Our current neighbourhood does not offer a way

for us to push a wheelchair through a natural area for more than about 500 meters. By our

calculations, our property taxes will be approxim atelv 2Ùo/o higher in Sunningdale (adjusted to

home value) than our current home and yet we chose this neighbourhood in hopes of a

continuous link paved path. We recently bought a home on Sundance Place because we can link

to this trail with a very short and safe walk.

We would guess that a gravel path woutd likely only be only used by mountain bikers and

question how this would be better for the environment. We would also question the fairness of

restr¡cting the handícapped from this area.

Our family strongly supports Option 4A - continuous link.

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and environmental interests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

Please include this letter within the Planning and Environment Meeting Agenda Package.

Sincerely,

Trevor and Kate Delaire

537 Sundance Place (effective May 3V2013)



To the Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment Comm¡ttee:

Councillor Polhi ll (Chai r)
Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Trail
Discussion. lam a iesident of the area and will be directly impacted bythe
recommendation the Planning and Environment Committee makes on th¡s issue.

For this reason, i hope that you will factor my input into your decision making
process.

I have been anxiously awaiting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail. I am

aware that many options have been evaluated and discussed and that thê City
has sought publ¡c feedback along the way. My position has not changed, I

wouldliketoseeoption4A-ContinuousLinkinasphalt.

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway for the community connections to
the adjacent subdivisions it will bring and also for the physical, social and
emotional benefits. As an active person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to
access the pathway year round. For this reason, I would like to see the pathway
be constructed with asphalt. This will provide a well delineated, safe and stable
surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents - whether they are
young children, seniors, or those with mobility issues.

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that
through well thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and
environmental interests can be balanced. By employing public education
information in the area, I have no doubt thatthe current and future residents of
the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource!

Please include this letter within the Planning and Environment Meeting Agenda
Package.

Sincerely,

March 26,2013

Ant¡onette De Lucia
2091 Valleyrun Blvd
London Qnqa_ri-o_, N6C 5M7



To the Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment Committee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)
Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Medway ValleyTrail
Discussion; I am a resident of the area and will be directly ímpacted by the
recommendation the Planning and Environment Committee makes on this issue.
For this reason, I hope that you will factor my input into your decision makÍng
process.

I have been anxiously awaÍting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail. I am
aware that many opt¡ons have been evaluated and discussed and that the C¡ty
has sought public feedback along the way. My position has not changed, I

would like to see Option 4A - Continuous Link in asphalt.

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway for the community connections to
the adjacent subdivisions it will bring and also for the physical, social and
emotional benefits. As an active person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to
access the pathway year round. For this reason, I would like to see the pathway
be constructed with asphalt. This will provide a well delineated, safe and stable
surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents - whether they are
young children, seniors, or those with mobility issues.

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that
through well thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and
environmental interests can be balanced. By employing public education
information in the area, I have no doubt that the current and future residents of
the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource!

Please include this letter within the Planning and Environment Meet¡ng Agenda
Package.

sincerer¡ 

{il"rþA
lzabela MacDougall

578 Plane Tree Ðrive
London Ontario
N6C 5M7

March ?6,2013



Dear Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment Committee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)
lvfayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Hubert
CouncillorWhite

Thank you for this opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Tr?il l¡5"*tion.
I am a 3 yr* resident of the Sunningdale neighbourhood gl Valleynrn Blvd and I a.rt1

writingthis letter to provide my input since a feel l would be directþ impacted by the

recomäend¿tions tlã fUnning and Environment Committee will make. I hope that you

will factor my input into your decision making process.

I have been actively involved in this process and have beea awaiting the completion of
the Medway Valley Trail. I am a\ilare of the many options and from the beginning have

been a supporter of Option 4a- Continuous Link. My position on this has not changed. I
feel thât this option is the best opion for our many families and individuals who use this

path for physical, social and emotional well being'

As a looal resident and senior, I plan to use this pathway for community connections to

the adjoining subdivisions it will bring also for the physical, social and emotional

benefits. As an active petson who appreciates the outdoors, I planto acÆess the pathway

year round. For this reason I would like to see the pathway to be constructed $'ittl
asphalt. This will provide a well delineated, safe and stable surface that can be accessed

year round by our residents- both young and old or people with mobility issues.

I appreoiate the environmentai significance of the areaandfeel strongly tbatthrough well
thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and environment¿l interests

can be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no doubt

the current and frrture residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique and

natural resource.

Please include this letter within the Ptanning and Environment meeting Agenda Package.

Sincerely,

Peggy Sohucht
477 Sundance Cres
Londor¡ Ontario



March 2:5,2gt3

To the chair and Members of the Planning and Environment committee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillor Whíte

ïhank you for the opportunity to províde input into the Medway Valley Trail Discussion. I am a resident

of the area and wíll be directly impacted bythe recommendation the Planning and Environment

Committee makes on this íssue. For this reason, I hope that you will factor my ¡nput into your deeision

making process.

I have been anxiously aweit¡ng the completion of the Medway ValleyTrail since moving into the

neighbourhood three years ago. I am aware that many options have been evaluated and discussed and

thatthe City has sought public feedback along the way. My position has not changed, I would like to see

Option 4A - Continuous Link.

As a local resident wíth 4 year old twin children, I plan to use the pathway for the cornmunity

connections to the adjacent subdivisions it will bring and also forthe physical, social and emotional

benefìts. As an active person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to access the pathway year round'

For this reason, I would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphalt. This will provide a well

delineate{ safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents - whether they

are young children, seniorq or those with mobility issues. This is of particular concern to me, as a health

care professíonal, the benefÍts of the outdoors should be experienced by all resÍdents of the

neighbourhoods as opposed to only those that are physically able- Many res¡dents have injuries or

physical limitatíons that would not allow them to walk or ride on an uneven surface. Consideration must

be given to indude this group of residents and the impact of excluding them from the trãil system'

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel stronglythat through well thought out

pathway placement and construction, the social and environmental interests can be balanced. By

employing public education ínformation in the area, I have no doubt that the current and future

residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

Please include this letter within the Planning and Environment Meeting Agenda Package.

Sincerely,

Dr. Míchelle Tallon

35l Cornelius Court
London, ON

N6G OEs



An Open Letterto:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe

Counciflor Henderson

Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Dear Sir/Madam

Thank you forthe opportunityto provide input intothe MedwayValleyTrail Discussion. I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted bythe recommendation the Planning and

Environment Committee makes on this issue- For this reason, I hope that you will factor my

Ínput into your decision making process.

I have been anxiously awaiting the comptetion of the Medway Valley Trail- I am aware that

many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought public feedback

along the way- My position has not changed, I would like to see Option ¡tA - Continuous Link.

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway forthe community connections to the adjacent

subdivisions it witl bring and also for the physical, social and emotional benefiæ- As an active

person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to eccess the pathway year round. Forthis reason, I

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphah- This will provide a well delineated,

safe and stable surfacethat can be accessed year round by all our residents -whetherthey are

young children, seniors, or those with mobility issues'

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and environmental interests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource'

March 26,2OL3

Sincerely,

Todd Dixon

1-971 Walf ingford Avenue

London, Ontario

N6G OEg



To the Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment Committee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe

Councillor Henderson

Gouncillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Trait Discussion. We are

residents of the area and will be directly impacted by the recommendation the Planning and

Environment Committee makes on this issue. For this reason, we hope that you will factor our

input into your decision making process.

We have been awaiting the completion of the Medway ValleyTrail since moving into the area.

We are aware that many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has

sought public feedback along the way. Our posit¡on has not changed, we would like to see

Option 4A - Continuous Link.

As local residents, we plan to use this pathway with our three children aged 5, S(twins) & 4,for
the community connections to the adjacent subdivisions it will bring and also for the physical,

social and emotional benefits. We plan to access the pathway year round. For this reason, we

would like to see the pathway constructed with asphalt. This will provide a well-delineated,

safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our resÍdents - whether they are

young children, seniors, or those with mobiliÇ issues'

We appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through welf

thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and environmental interests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, we have no doubt that the
current and future residents of the area will be gootl stewarcls of th¡s unlque natural resource.

Please include this letter within the Planning and Environment Meeting Agenda Package.

Sincerely,

Ken and Lorie DiBernardo
1990 Valleyrun Blvd

March 77,ZOt3



To the chair and Members of the Planning and Environment commíttee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana

Councillor Branscombe

Councillor Hubuert

Councillor Wh¡te

Thank you for the opportunÍty to provide input into the Medway Valley Trail Discussion. I am a resident

of the area and I will be directly impacted by your recommendation on this issue. Because of this, I trust

you will strongly consider my input when making your decision'

I have been anxiously awaiting the compfetion of the Medway Valley Trail since purchasing my home in

July 2009. There are many factors involved when choosing a location to build a home' One of the

factors for my family was the approved Medway Valley Mater Plan that included a completely paved

pathway.

As a resident of Sunningdale West Subdivision, my family plans to use the pathway for access to

neighbouring subdivisions, nature walks etc. Considering the fact that I have young children, one of

which is stÍll in the strolter stage, using the pathway will be a challenge unless cornpletely paved.

I do appreciate the environmental significance of the area and I feel strongly that through well thought

out pathway placement and construction, the social and env¡ronmental interests can be balanced. By

employing publíc education information in the area, I have no doubt that the current and future

residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

Sincerely,

Shaun Swift and family

305 Cornelius Ct.



Dear Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment commitee:
Councillor Polhill (Chair)
MayorFontana
Councillor Branscombe
CouncillorHubert
CouncillorWhite

Thank you for this opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Trail liscussion-
I am a A y"* resident of the Sunningdale neighbourhood on Valleynrn Blvd and I am

writing this letter to provide my input since a feel I would be directly impacted by the

recornãendations thé Planning and Environment Cornmittee will make. I hope thatyou

v¡ill factor my input into your decision making process.

We have been actively involved in this process and have been awaiting the completion of
the Medway Valley Trail. I am aware of the many options and fromthe boginning have

been a supporter of Option 4a- Continuous Link. My position on this has not ohanged. I
feel that this option is the best option for ow many families and individuals who use this

path for physical, social and emotional well being.

A major factor for r¡s in buying our lot nearly 8 years ago from Wasko Developments,

*as the proposed pathways and joining of the various S,Inningdale neighbourhoods. As

an activé family of 6, we have frequently used the cu¡rent path for family walks and have

walked to Sunningdale West neighbourhood on many occasions. I strongly feel that when

a pfoper pathway is in place, the people enjoyrng them witl stay on the paths and NOT
*á|ft ittto the ESA. Unfortunately, when a pathway is absenl people wili attempt to find
their own way through and cause more damage to this sensitive area. There are müry,
many families who erloy the current asphalt path with their families and are respectful of
the area. I believe that most people are environmentally conscientious these days and

would not intentionally harm the ESA. However, a continuous pathway would ensure that

people are staying on the path and decreasing the risk of this happening.

The Medway Vatley is a beautiful and unique area and I feel privileged to be able to live
here. I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that

through well thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and

envi¡onmental interests can be balanoed.

Please include this letter within the Planning and Environment meeting Agenda Package.

Sincerely,

Lori Robinson
2120 ValleynrnBlvd
London, Ontario
N6G5M7



To the Chair and Members of the City of London Planning and Environment Committee:

Councillor Polhill (Chai0
Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillor \Nhite

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Trail Discussion.

My wifé (Dr. Rebecca Jane Rylett) and I are residents of the area and will be directly

¡mpacted by the recommendation the Planning and Environment Committee makes on

this issue. Éor this reason, I hope that you will consider our input into your decision

making process.

We have been very much looking foruard to the completion of the Medway Valley T_rail.

We are aware thaimany optionshave been evaluated and discussed and that the City

has sought public feedback along the way. Our position has not changed; we would like

to see Oþion 4A - Continuous Link so that we might use the paved path.

As local resÍdents, we plan to use this pathway for the community connections to the
adjacent subdivisions ii will bring and also for the physical, social and emotional benefits-

As active people who appreciate the outdoors, we plan to access the pathway year

round, foi tn¡s reason, we woutd like to see the pathway be constructed with asphalt.
This will provide a welldelineated, safe and stable surface that can be accessed year

round by all our residents - whether they are young children, seniors, or those with

mobility issues.

We appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through
wellthought out pathway ptacement and construction, the socialand environmental
interests än be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, we
have no doubt that the current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of
this unique natural resource.

Sincerely,

March 27,2013

WÊ{à';4
John R. Bend
Z123Yalleyrun Blvd
London, ON



To the Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment Comm¡ttee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide ¡nput ¡nto the Medway Valley Trail Discussion- I am a

resident of the area and will be directly irnpacted by the recommendation the Planning and

Env¡ronment Committee makes on this issue. For this reason, I hope that you will factor my

input into your decision making process'

I have been anxiously awaiting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail' I am aware that

many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the C¡ty has sought public feedback

along the way. My pos¡tion has not changed, I would like to see Option 4A- Continuous Link-

As a local resident, I plan to use th¡s pathway for the community connections to the adjacent

subdivisions it will bring and also for the physÍcaf social and emotional benefits. As an active

person who appreciatei the outdoors, I plan to access the pathway year round. For this reason, I

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphalt. This will provide a well delineated,

safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents -whetherthey are

young children, seniors, or those with mobility issues'

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out-pathway placement and construction, the social and env¡ronmental interests can

be balanced. By employing pubtic education information in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource'

please ínclude this leüer within the Planning and Environment Meet¡ng Agenda Package.

Sincerely,

March 27, 2Ot3

%*^,,, Ê6t[^,,,L
7O-7 25 Eagletrace Drive

London, Ontario
N6G OJ7



To the Chair and Members of the Planning and Environment Committee:

Councillor Pofhill {Chair)
Mayor Fontana
Cot¡ncillor Bra nscombe
Councillor Henderson

Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provÌde input into the MedwayValleyTrail Discussion. I arn a

resider¡t of the area and will be directly împacted by the recommendation the Planning and

Environment Comm¡ttee makes on th¡s issue. Forthis reason, I hope that you willfactor mr¡

input into your decision making process.

I have been anxiously awaiting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail. I am aware that
many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought public feedback

along the way. My position has not changed, I would like to see Opt¡on 4A- Continuous Link.

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway for the community connections to the adjacent

subdivisions it wíll bring and also forthe physical, social and emotional benefìts. As an active
person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to access the pathway year round. For this reason,

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphalt- This will provide a well delineated.

safe and stable surface that can be aqcessed year round by all our residents - whether they are

young children, seniors, or those with mobilÍty issues,

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out pathway ptacement and construction, the socÍal and environmental ¡nteresLs can

be balanced. By employing public education inforrnation in the area, I have no doub't that the
current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

Please include this letËer within the Planning and Environment Mèeting Agenda Package.

Sincerely,

March xx,2013

\r^t-'ßù*-h.-
(Name) \.**\; 

"_ {\ t q..Le_-,

(Address) t"t 3 Ls5\= \yq**- Ùr .

Lonùon Òn\qç'¡o
\$tr, oþR



March xx, 2013

I

To the chair and Members of the Planning and Envlronment committee:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana 
i

Councillor Branscombe
Counciflor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Trail Disctlssion' I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted by the recommendation the Planning and

Environment Committee makes on this issue. For this reason, t hope that you wif I factor my

input into your decision making process.

I have been anxiously awaiting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail. I am aware that

many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought public feedback

along the way. My position has not changed, I would like to see Option 4A - Continuous Link.

Æ a local residenÇ I plan to use this pathway for the community connections to the adjacent

subdivisions it will bring and also for the physical, social and emotional benefits. As an active

person who appreciates the outdoors, f plan to access the pathway year round. For this reason, I

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphalt. This will provide a well delineated,

safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents - whether they are

young children, seniors, or those with mobil¡ty issues.

i

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and environmentallinterests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natural resource.

Please include this letter within the Planníng and Environment Meeting Agenda Päckage.

Sincerelç

'VL 
^ d,1 ,&r'Wo---r'

{Name)

{Address}
^) 

qá,(, S"(tq^

LY 1 Lorrl{ /¿ r,- s C.f ,



An Open Letter to:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana

Councillor Branscombe

Councillor Hendersdn

Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

Dear Sir/Madam
l

Thank you for the opportunity to provide ¡nput ¡nto the Medway Valley Trail Disci¡ssion' I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted by the recommendation the Planning and

Environment committee makes on this issue. For this reason, I hope that you willfactor my

i

I have been anxiously awaiting the completion of the Medway valley Trail. I am awlre-tha.-t

many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought public feedback

along the way. My position has not changed, I would like to see Option 4A - Co-ntinuous LÍnk'

I

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway for the community connections to the adjacent

subdivisions it will bring and also for the physical, social and emotional benefits. As an active

p.i*. *ft" appreciatei the outdoors, I plan to access the pathway year round' fot t.ni¡ reason' I

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphalt. This will provide a well,delineated,

safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents - w-hether they are

young children, seniors, or those with mobility issues'

I appreciate the environmental signifícance of the area and feel strongly that through well

thought out pathway placement and construction; the social and envíronmenta¡ interests'can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no doubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of th¡s unique natural re5ource'

Ì

Sincerely,

i

i

L2
March B,ZO13

I

i

i

<\ \--
(Name) S/n¿un 9,n þ il ¿N ¿'

6 l5 lgq le l¿a a 0¡
(Address) /¿ndã,0il tÌóó0Eg



Councillor Polhill (Chair) 
I

Mayor Fontana 
i

Councillor Branscombe 
I

Councillor Henderson i

Councillor Hubert
Councillor White 

I

Dear Sir/Madam I

i

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Trail Discþssion. I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted by the recommendation the Pliinning and

Environment Committee makes on this issue, For this reason, I hope that you wil{factor my

input into your decision making process. 
i

I have been anxiously awaiting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail. t ,t ,frr"re ttt.t
many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought Pqblic feedback

along the way. My position has not changed, I would like to see Option 4A - Confinuous Link'

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway forthe community connections to lhe adjacent

subdivisions it wilt bring and also for the physical, social and emotional benefits. f\s an active

person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to access the pathway year round. FOr this reason, I

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphalt. This will provide a wþll delineated,

safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents - whþther they are

young children, seniors, or those with mobifity issues. 
i

i

I appreciate the environmental significance of the area and feel strongly that thr{ugh well

thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and environmentallinterests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no dôubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique nat{rral resource.

i

Sincerely, I

-___R-=/-'u
I

Vrsrrrc^- 4a'î'a 
I

An Open Letter to:

Marcn#zorg

{Address} 67 I Enø67?a€ â/¿-
rñssrsJJ' 
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March xx, 2013
Ì

I

An Open Letterto: 
I

I

Councillor Polhill {Chair) i

Mayor Fontana

Councillor Branscombe 
i

Cóuncillor Henderson 
I

Councillor Hubert I

Councillor White I

I

Dear Sir/Madam 
I

i

Thank you for the opportunity to proúde input into the Medway Valley Trail Disc$ssion. I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted bythe recommendation the Plafrning and

Environment Committee makes on this issue- For this reason, I hope that you willjfactor my
i

input into your decision making process- 
I

I

I have been anxiously awaiting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail. I am aþare that

many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the CÍty has sought puþlic feedback

along the way. My position has not dranged, I would like to see Option 4A - Coniinuous Link-

Ì

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway forthe community connections to tþe adjacent

subdivisions it will bring and also for the physical, social and emotional benefits. þ an active

person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to access the pathway year round. Frbrthis reason, I

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphah- Thiswill provide a wèll delineated,

safe and stable surface that can be accessed year round by all our residents -whether they are

young children, seniors, orthose with mobilÍty issues. 
Ì

i

t appreciate the environmental significanæ of the area and feel stronglythat thrciugh well

thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and environmentallínterests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no ddubt that the

current and future residents ofthe area will be good stewards ofthis unique natural resource-

I

Sincerely,,

^ I /( )l.ì'ÌrW
)

{Name) Lo r¿t M( c ilrtl2-D .l

(Address) S 3o tl+ul€¡-Â+<_r-_ Ðø. Lo¡tzal LJb

I

I

G-/(ó€ â
f

I

I

I

I

I



An Open Letterto:

Councillor Polhill (Chair)

Mayor Fontana
Councillor Branscombe
Councillor Henderson
Councillor Hubert
Councillor White

i

j

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into the Medway Valley Trail Disctission. I am a

resident of the area and will be directly impacted by the recommendation the Plairning and

Environment Committee makes on this issue. For this reeson, I hope that you willfiactor mV

input into your decision making process. 
I

1

I have been anxiously awaîting the completion of the Medway Valley Trail. I arn aþare that

many options have been evaluated and discussed and that the City has sought Ruþlic feedback

af ong the way. My position has not changed, I would tike to see Option 4A - Continuous Link.

i

As a local resident, I plan to use this pathway forthe community connect¡ons to tire adjacent

subdivisions it will bring and alsoforthe phpical, socialand emotional benefits. þ an active

person who appreciates the outdoors, I plan to access the pathway year round. Fþr this reason, I

would like to see the pathway be constructed with asphah. This will provide a wétt delineated,

safe and stable surface that cen be accessed year round by all our residents - whéther they are

young children, seniors, or those with mobility issues. 
I

I

I appreciate the environmentat signifìcance of the area and feel strongly that thrdugh well

thought out pathway placement and construction, the social and env¡ronrnentallinterests can

be balanced. By employing public education information in the area, I have no dóubt that the

current and future residents of the area will be good stewards of this unique natúral resource.

i

Sincerely, I

I

.¡t"rch*f,zorg

(ruìme) ftnge/a JaneS
(addressl ftQ EaablraQ. Dri¡E .

CJ



March 25,2OL3

City of London
300 Dufferin Street
London, Ontario

. ^1.r.

RE: PLEASE INCLUDE lN COUN€IL PACKAG-'É-:,,¡:1'1 , ;

Th¡s letter is to advise the council that'ouil
the impression that there wouldrglwayd
use. '

As a builder we have built 51 homeS to da;te

As a builder, I am moving into this area expecting
use. The paved trail is part way now, so completing it

uÍ,titö*"o*n

Wastell Buifders Group

28:Chantry Place, London 0N. N6G 5Aã Head Ofrce: (519) 850-0020



petition of the Sunningdale West Residents Association
on the Medway Valley Trail Planning Project 

i

whereas the 2005 Medway Valley MasterÞlan ¡oeritified a 3.5 to 4.0 métre continuous muìti-u-se.asphalt

p"tn*"y with five bridges ánd coñneAions to adjacent communities be developed alongside Medway

õi""i ánd to be instaäed in conjunction with the sewer trunk installation; 
i

\Nhereas the City of London's Accessibility Advisory Committee reviewed and endon*ed the Medway

Váffey Master pËn tfrãiiñciuOeJa paved recreatioñalpathway; i

i

Whereas the City of London sought and received an Environmental Assessment for lhe sewer trunk

extension and påved recreational pathway projec't in the Medway Valley;

whereas many residents óf the Sunningdale West Subdivision made purchasing decisions based on the

aJproveA ZOOé UteOway Vattey MasterÞlan, as the subdivision provided a safe and e¡ioyable.place for

families and residents to exeró¡se and enjoythe valley, while providing access to theiOrty's trail network;

Whereas the City of London completed the North portion of the sewer trunk line i1 ZCif 1 but did not install

dui;;'"j¡jnj'Ë,"ti*"i¡" *n¡un"tion ",ñilil;J*ä;i"ãìtisà¡l"t¡on 
ãs planned; i ' '

i

Whereas the City of London deferred from the 2005 Medway Vatldy Master PIan and embarked on a

p"bti;;;*rttatión aimed at limiting recreation and access iñ tfre UieOway Valleyto {rotect the

änv¡ronmentally significant area; 
i
I

Whereas the installation of the sewer trunk fine was installed in the environmentaily $ignificant 
area

providing stress to the local ecosystem; 
i

Whereas the parks and Recreation Department is moving fonruard two options (4C Si 5A) for nub.lig..

consultation and approvals with both options limiting access and not providing maxi^rhum accessibility;

Whereas the two planned options call for a one metre wide hiking trail through the nåtural terrain that witl

significantly l¡mit access ãnå ut. by the locat communities and tãx base: 
I

J

Whereas the City of London completed Phase 1 of the continuous link trail system and installed ¡"9.
bridges, connedions to adjacent communities, and a multi-use asphatt pathway in the southem portion of

the valley;

for a wide variety of users and the topography and tenain of the Medway Valley

access as was PreviouslY Planned;

Whereas the residents of the Sunningdale West SuMivision pay property taxes'
directed to provide the safe recreational paved pathway that the City had committed

Therefore be it resolved that the residents of the Sunningdale West
themsetves and formed the SunningdaleWest Resident's Association to repn
collective interests and demand the Gity of London finish the job they already

implement Option 4A- by installing a continuous 3.0m multi-use asphalt
valley with one new bridge crossing.

of which should be
to;

have organized
the residenfs

rted and
through the


